ESL 21A VERBALS:
GERUND vs. INFINITIVE QUIZ

Do not write on this paper. Choose the best answer to fill each blank and mark the corresponding letter on your Scantron answer sheet.

FINDING A GOWN CLEANING SPECIALIST (adapted from The Santa Monica Mirror January 30-February 5, 2002)

Every bride faces this question. After the wedding, most brides wonder how 1)__________ a drycleaner who is capable of
a) select
b) to select
c) selecting
2)__________ their very precious gown. You must 3)__________
   a) handle       a) find
   b) to handle       b) to find
   c) handling       c) finding
   a qualified wedding gown care provider. 4)____________________
   a) Take
   b) To take
   c) Taking
your gown to an ordinary drycleaner is like 5)_________________
   a) go
   b) to go
   c) going
to a dentist for eye surgery. The Mirror is pleased 6)______________
   a) provide
   b) to provide
   c) providing
our brides with a useful tool for 7)______________ how 8)__________
   a) know       a) interview
   b) to know       b) to interview
   c) knowing       c) interviewing
a gown preservation company.

First, will they require you 9)__________________ a release? You
   a) sign       c) signing
   b) to sign
should never be asked 10)________________ any document.
   a) sign       c) signing
   b) to sign